Wedding Photography Information & Price Guide
If you’d like to see some of my work, come on over, but if you can’t
wait, follow this link:
http://youtu.be/vSkpbMUhhqA
We can discuss actual costs when we meet, but as a guide, I charge
£150.00 per hour plus travel expenses outside Basingstoke. You can
book me for as little as one hour. Photographic coverage includes:






A pre wedding photo shoot
Unlimited photographs for as long as you need me on the day.
All routine editing.
A proof disc containing all the images I have worked on, for
you to choose the images you want for your album and DVD.
A web link for your guests to view and make on line purchases
from the entire album

Registry Office

Half Day

Full Day

2 Hours Photography,

4 Hours Photography,

8 Hours Photography,

disc of 50 images,

disc of 100 images,

disc of 150 images,

5 prints,

5 prints,

5 prints,

£300

£600

£900

Attached are my terms and conditions. Please call me to discuss the
photo opportunities you want, the timings and your plans so far. At
the same time I will be able to provide a more accurate quotation.
T: 01256 478 422
I: www.sandrasergeantphotography.com
M: 07919 525 929
E: info@sandrasergeantphotography.com
16 The Street, Old Basing, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG24 7BW

When you have seen your proofs you’ll be in a better position to
decide on your album, photobook, disc and prints combination so
don’t worry about needing to pay for everything now!
You may still wish to budget for your wedding DVD & prints anyway,
so I have set out below some options for your consideration.
 Album prints start at £3.00 each.
 Digital images are priced from £2 to £15 each depending on
the number of images you select.
 Specialist editing, like selective colouring, if requested by you,
will be charged at £10.00 per image.
Please ask me for a price if you are thinking about having a printed
coffee table style photobook, traditional album with interleaves a
bespoke montage, thank you cards or a wedding canvas. These
products are priced by size, so once you have measured up we
can get to work.
Also enclosed is a list of photo suggestions, but as the timing of the
events of the day is crucial, I have set out below some general
timings to allow for the photo opportunities you require. I hope this
helps.











Getting dressed & detail shots – 30.00 mins for photos
The groomsmen – 30.00 mins for photos
Guests’ arrival and venue shots – 30.00 mins for photos
Ceremony - 45 mins for photos
Confetti - 15 mins for photos
Family Photos – 30 mins
Couple photos - 30 mins
Drinks and informal shots - 30 mins for photos
Speeches – 30 mins
Cake cutting

If there is anything you need to ask or an idea you’d like to discuss
do get in touch. Good luck with your plans and I look forward to
hearing from you.

Wedding photos
Tick your favourites and choose the opportunities that capture all the hard
work you’ve put in as well as the atmosphere and scale of the occasion. Add
your own so I know the must haves that are important to you both.
Wedding dress hanging up
Detail shots (Bouquet, shoes, jewellery, hair and make up)
Wedding dress on
With bridesmaids
With parents
Leaving for the ceremony
Groom’s preparations
With the best men and ushers
Leaving for the ceremony
The Venue
Guests arriving
Groomsmen outside
Bride’s arrival
Exchange of vows and rings
Signing the register
Leaving the ceremony
Confetti
Leaving for the reception
Key shots of Location
Bride and groom
With parents
With siblings
With attendants
With family
With all guests
The cake and cutting
The arrival
Speeches
First dance
Throwing the bouquet

